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ABSTRACT 

The aim of this research is to investigate the possible synergies between TV 

commercials and a brand Facebook profile. Different executional cues were 

tested to determine which one could create the greatest awareness of a brand 

profile and if, by choosing one cue over another, the intention to visit a brand 

profile could be influenced too. The experiment involved 427 young adults who 

were invited to watch a video online and, subsequently, to complete a survey. 

Results suggest that while the different cues were able to create different level of 

awareness, no effect could be observed on the intention to visit the brand profile. 
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RESUMO 

O objectivo deste estudo é investigar as potenciais sinergias entre os anúncios de 

TV e um perfil de uma marca no Facebook. Diferentes execuções criativas 

foram testadas de forma a determinar qual poderia gerar a maior notoriedade de 

um perfil de uma marca, e quais os impactos na intenção de visitar o perfil da 

marca. A experiência envolveu 427 jovens adultos que foram convidados a 

verem um vídeo online e de seguida completar um questionário. Os resultados 

sugerem que, enquanto que os diferentes estímulos geraram diferentes níveis de 

notoriedade, não foi observado qualquer efeito na intenção de visitar o perfil da 

marca. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Cross media campaigns are promotions that employ two or more communication 

vehicles. The aim of this typology of strategies is to create synergies, whereby the 

overall persuasion effect exceeds the sum of the single media effects (Caywood, Schultz 

and Wang, 1991; Naik and Raman, 2003). The current dominant trend is moving away 

from the assumption that advertising effectiveness equals the simple media exposure 

and is inquiring about the role of media integration and media engagement (Calder and 

Malthouse, 2005). Since especially in the last decade new media have been introduced 

to the general public, several studies (Ha and Chan-Olmsted, 2004; Trappey and 

Woodside, 2005; Wang, 2011) have already started to investigate whether the new and 

the traditional media could be linked to obtain synergetic effects. 

The aim of this study is to explore if by combining the TV commercials and the brand 

Facebook profiles there is some potential to achieve synergies. This has been done in 
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two steps. At first it was investigated whether TV viewers could recognize and 

remember the invitation made in a commercial to visit the brand profile on the social 

network. Given that the majority of commercials are nowadays using several different 

executional cues to reach this objective, this study tends to verify which cue would 

achieve the greatest impact on this awareness, among the cues that are most used in the 

advertising world. As a further step, it was analyzed if those cues could also elicit 

different level of willingness to visit the brand Facebook profile. 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW AND FORMULATION OF AN HYPOTHESYS 

Cross media campaigns are promotions that employ two or more communication 

vehicles. The aim of this typology of strategies is to create synergies, whereby the 

overall persuasion effect exceeds the sum of the single media effects (Caywood, Schultz, 

and Wang, 1991; Naik and Raman, 2003). 

Today the vast majority of advertising campaigns are designed to reach consumers 

through several different media (Bronner, Neijens and Van Raaij 2003), but while 

advertisers are fervent to boost audiences’ media experiences with cross-channel 

integration (Ha and Chan-Olmsted, 2004; Trappey and Woodside, 2005; Wang, 2006b), 

this field has received relatively little attention, since the prevailing focus has been the 

research on single medium campaigns (Feichtinger, Hartl and Sethi, 1994). Different 

sources of synergies have been identified over the years. Historically, the first one that 

had been under study was the repetition effect, followed by the positive effect of 

transmitting the same message through different sources. In the last decade the focus 

has been shifted to the integration of the different media, taking into account especially 

the various media engagements. 

2.1 The repetition effect 

The repetition effect is the result of a repeated exposure of the same advertisement 

(Pechmann and Stewart 1988). The selective attention theory states that a repetition of 

the same ad leads to increased attention (Kahneman, 1973). This has been proven by 

several studies to strengthen the attitude toward the brand (Petty et al., 1983; Chaiken 

and Maheswaran, 1994). The side effect of this strategy is that as the consumers are 

exposed to the same commercial, they eventually reach a point from which they become 

worn out by it (Pechmann and Stewart, 1988). The introduction of a visually new 

commercial, even though the approach or concept of the commercial is the same, will 

revive interest level, increasing significantly the viewer's cognitive response activity 
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(Grass and Wallace, 1969; McCullough and Ostrom, 1974).  

2.2 Transmitting the same message through different sources 

Synergies also occur by the simple reason that consumers are exposed to different 

sources of information. Consumers see the messages as independent bits of information 

and consider the media exposure as viewing the information from different orientations.  

Harkins and Petty (1981a, 1981b, 1987) were the firsts to conclude that by increasing 

the number of message sources there was an intensification of the consumer information 

and processing activity. For Maheswaran and Chaiken (1991) the notion that messages 

from different sources, regarding a brand or a product, could produce a stronger brand 

or product attitude, is based on the premise that consumers try to make sense of 

multiple-source messages..  

The Wang and Nelson (2006) study extended those results, stating that different media, 

having in the same campaign varied messages for each media, resulted into an increase 

on consumers’ purchase intentions.  

Chatterjee (2011) observed that in the prior researches, synergy occurred only when 

media differed in modality or in the number of sensory modes they possessed, and 

concluded that even a simple variation of quantity and quality of information between 

relatively similar media is a reliable source of synergies.  

Dijkstra, Buijtels and Van Raaij (2005) challenged the concept that a multi-media 

campaign could be more effective than a single-media promotion. They revealed that 

multi media campaigns were stimulating more cognitive responses than Internet only 

campaigns, but they were second to the only TV campaigns. In their conclusion, 

however, they recognized that in their experiment the participants in the TV-only group 

had been exposed three times, while the participants in the multiple-media group were 

only forced to see the ad once. 

Chang and Thorson (2004) in their laboratory experiment found that exposing viewers 

once to TV and once to Web did produce an effect that was superior to exposing the 

viewer twice to the same media. To them cross media led not only to higher attention, 

higher perceived message credibility and a greater number of total and positive thoughts, 

but also to higher processing level than did repetition. The greater numbers of positive 

thoughts were generated by perceived brand credibility and message credibility, which 

resulted from the combined influence of both cognitive and social psychological factors. 
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2.3 The integration of the different media 

Media planners and advertising agencies need to grasp the strengths and weaknesses of 

each media so to successfully transmit a message in a cross media campaign advertisers. 

Of vital importance is a deep understanding about the process information intrinsic to 

each media (Buchholz and Smith, 1991; Vakratsas and Ambler, 1999) and the 

engagement level offered. 

Synergy, in this optic, occurs when heterogeneous media with their particular strengths 

are able to complement each other in a campaign or when the strength of one media 

compensates for the weakness of another media (Dijkstra, Buijtels and Van Raaij, 2005). 

A practical example of this concept is provided by Wang (2007). Because of the greater 

media engagement and integration, consumers perceived stronger message strength 

from the cross media campaign and displayed a stronger brand attitude. Confirmation 

about his results can be retrieved in his later work (Wang, 2011), when he additionally 

detected an improvement also of the attitude towards the media. 

Schultz, Block and Raman (2012) recently tried to renovate the concept of cross media 

synergies. They observed that the historical and traditional method of their 

determination was primarily based on the marketers’ expenditures and provided little 

useful knowledge about the consumers. They argued that, especially in the digital and 

interactive era, media synergy is as dependent on the actions of consumer as well as 

what the marketer does. They discovered that even from the consumer perspective 

synergies were clearly identifiable.  

2.4 Redirecting from one media to another one 

All those researches underline the role that one or more media held to direct a consumer 

to another, more engaging media. Ha and Chan-Olmsted (2001) were the firsts to study 

the possibility that the consumer could be redirected. In the specific case, their concern 

was whether the TV could be a driver to Web visits. Contrary to the expectations, the 

TV had no significant impact on the time invested on the web site. A different, even 

contrary, conclusion was reached in their following article (Ha and Chan-Olmsted, 

2001), where they noticed that cable subscribers visited frequently and for a 

considerable amount of time their network web site. Those contrasting results between 

the two studies were explained by the authors as the result of the different designs of the 

two investigations. 

Both studies acknowledged that cross-promotion on TV is to be considered the most 
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important source of awareness for a networks web site; with search engines and peer’s 

recommendations as distant second and third sources.  Deloitte (2012) recently pointed 

out that the order of the driver to a web site is exactly the opposite, with word of mouth 

being at the first place and TV at the third. 

Calder and Malthouse (2005), discovered the existence of 22 different types of 

engagement possible with the Web media. In a second moment, they widened their 

research to ascertain how much the print media and the internet media were affecting 

each other. According to their conclusions, the more printed usage- the stronger online 

experiences related to online usage become, but it does not correlate otherwise with 

online usage. 

Trappey and Woodside (2005) attempted to discover the possibility to use SMS in a 

cross media strategy. In their findings, a conspicuous part of the respondents reported 

that they actually followed a TV program as a consequence of having received a SMS 

prompting them to follow the show, and a small but relevant percentage even admitted 

to have encouraged friends to behave in the same way.  

Even if the simple reception of SMS encouraged viewer to watch an upcoming TV 

program and significantly increased their abilities to report awareness, SMS was found 

not suitable to provoke a change in people's attitudes toward the brand. The SMS media 

appeared to be effective only in the function of redirecting the viewer to the more 

engaging and effective media.  

Indirectly complementing the previous study, Wouters and Wetzels (2006) evinced that 

TV commercial and online advertisements were able to redirect consumers to the SMS 

media, hence refusing the impossibility that SMS could become the engaging media. 

Features to enhance redirecting 

What has not been studied until now is which characteristics of one media are effective 

into redirecting customer to another media. In the specific case, this research will 

analyze which feature of a TV commercial are the most entitled to create awareness of 

the brand Facebook page and if different executional cues will have different impacts on 

the willingness to visit the brand page on the social network. 

There are already studies that have explored the TV advertisement cues, identifying the 

most effective ones. However, the focus has solely been on the brand itself, and not on 

other informative elements, like a fair trade logo, a sponsorship to the Olympic Games 

or, as it will be under evaluation on this study, the link to the brand Facebook profile. 
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2.5 Logo VS text  

From the branding literature, it can be deducted that visual symbols are an effective tool 

to communicate with customers (MacInnis et al., 1999). Generally, symbols can convey 

more substantial benefits than text or names (Park et al., 2012). 

Esthetically attractive symbols promote favorable attitude formation and memory 

retrieval by enabling brands to become more prominent and vivid in the consumers' 

minds (Fischer et al., 1991; Henderson and Cote, 1998). Furthermore they stimulate 

strong affective and behavioral responses (Bloch, 1995). Nonetheless, Chandon et al. 

(2003) found the presence of the image not producing any significant impact. 

RQ 1: The Facebook logo has a higher positive impact on the awareness of the link to 

the brand Facebook page than the text reference. 

2.6 Audio VS video 

Studies about television communication (Gunter, 1983; Katz, Adoni, and Parness, 1977) 

pointed out that the dominant information is generally carried by audio channels, while 

the transmission of visual information is relegated to a secondary and subordinate role. 

Confirmation of the primacy of the audio mode over the video mode was offered by 

Kyffin (1988), who discerned that the former stimulation prevailed over the latter in 

terms of easiness to remember. Grimes et al. (1994) results contrast with the previous 

analysis, offering evidence that visual advisories were the most effective in helping 

viewers to remember and recommended the use of distinctive video to draw the 

consumer attention. However, since the advent of multitasking, audio is once more 

regarded as the most effective channel (Voorveld et al., 2011). 

RQ2: The audio reference to the Facebook page has a higher positive impact on the 

awareness of the brand Facebook page than the text reference. 

RQ3: The audio reference to the Facebook page has a higher positive impact on the 

awareness of the brand Facebook page than a logo reference. 

2.7 Dual mode 

Dual mode is the execution of both visual and verbal cues. Earlier researches did show a 

partial effectiveness, although the results were indirectly contrasting. Gupta and Lord 

(1998) witnessed that when the visual clue was prominent, the verbal clue did not add 

any incremental benefit. Brennan and Babin (2004) contemplated that dual mode scored 

higher level of awareness only when compared to the sole visual modality, but not 

against the verbal-only modality. However, more recent researches (Romaniuk, 2008; 
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Romaniuk and Lock, 2008; Romaniuk, 2009) supported the hypothesis that dual mode 

produced a stronger impact on viewers that the sum of the two cues would achieve 

separately, not only in forced –viewing environments, such experimental designs, but 

also in natural-viewing conditions. 

RQ4: Dual mode, or the presence of both visual and verbal cues of the link to the 

Facebook page, has a greater impact on the awareness of the brand Facebook page than 

any of the audio/video only mode.  

2.8 Duration 

Duration as an executional clue has been researched over the years with different 

outcomes. The first to assess its impact were Stewart and Furse (1986), who did not find 

any correlation between the variable and the level of consumer awareness. In Stewart 

and Koslow (1989) the authors reached the same conclusion: more branding does not 

mean more effective branding. More recently Romaniuk (2008) at first seemed to 

converge at the same verdict, but in Romaniuk and Lock (2008) it was discovered that 

positive effects on awareness became statistically significant if the logo appeared in the 

TV commercial for more than 10 seconds and seemed to be the most efficient 

executional clue.  

Therefore: 

RQ 5: The duration of the link to the Facebook page has the strongest positive impact 

on the awareness of the brand Facebook profile. 

Finally, this study will investigate whether by using different executional cues TV 

commercial could redirect the viewers to the Social Networks, creating in this way 

significant synergies. Since the different executional cues do have different impacts on 

the consumers, it is expected that choosing a given clue, it will also vary the level of 

intention to visit the Brand Facebook profile. 

RQ6: Different executional cues have a different impact on the intention to visit the 

Brand Facebook profile. 

The population we chose to study was the young adults. The literature has different 

definitions of this population age range, with the upper limit ranging from the age of 24 

years to the age of 36 years. We adopted the most used definition of Young Adults from 

Freedman et al. (2012), since it appears to be the most common in practice, and which 

defines them as people aged between 18 and 25 years old,.  
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3. METHODOLOGY 

The experiment was designed in order to deliver a natural experience of TV viewing 

(Chang and Thorson, 2004; Dikistra et al., 2005; Voorveld et al., 2011). We requested 

each participant to watch a short collection of news. They were divided into 5 groups, 

one for each stimulus under study. All groups were exposed to a total of three news 

stories, with a cluster of four commercials inserted between the second and the third 

stories. The first new story was related to the revived interest in Japan of the traditional 

national game in the younger generation, while the second one described the addiction 

fighting through the use of sports. The third and last news story reported the results of 

the Unicef educational program in Sri-Lanka. All the news stories were in English and 

taken from the CNN or BBC channels. 

For the commercial cluster, special attention was paid to avoid the bias existing from 

prior knowledge of a brand or commercial, proven to influence people's information 

processing and message elaboration (Celsi and Olson 1988; Yang et al., 2004).  

Adhering to the procedure established by antecedent studies on the topics (Chang and 

Thorson, 2004; Voorveld et al, 2011), the possible bias was minimized with the 

adoption of commercial with unfamiliar brands. Only North American and Eastern 

commercials brands were deployed in the experiment. The brands were not advertised 

in Europe and a manipulation check revealed that none of the participants had seen the 

ads before. The TV commercials were in English and lasted about 30s. Following 

Voorveld et al. (2011) methodology the target commercial (Exel) was shown in the 

third position. The other three brands were Old Spice, Dove chocolate and Moison. 

The stimuli were placed in the commercial in the following way: 

For the text reference, a written invitation “Follow us on Facebook.com/Exel” was 

added in the top right of the screen. The duration of the text coincided with the last 

scene of the commercial and lasted 2.11 seconds started at minute 5.34 of the entire 

video. The actual screenshot can be seen in the Annex, Fig. 1. 

For the logo reference, a symbol of Facebook was placed in the bottom right of the 

screen, appearing in the commercial only for the final 2.11 seconds and started at 

minute 5.34 of the entire video. The actual screenshot can be seen in Annex, Fig. 2. 

For the audio reference, a female voiceover invited the viewers to “Follow us on 

Facebook”. The sentence had length of 2.25 seconds, and started at minute 5.33. The 

actual screenshot can be seen in the Annex, Fig. 3.  
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The Dual mode variable was the simple combination of the logo reference and the audio 

reference. Finally, to test the duration cues, the Facebook symbol employed in the logo 

reference was shown for the whole duration of the commercial (of 30 seconds), which 

started at the 5.06 minute of the video. 

3.1 Variables 

Attention to the commercial: The attention to the commercial was measured with 

Bulchoz and Smith (1991) and Lacziak (1993) methodology. The participants were 

required to answer five different questions, evaluating the answers with 5-point Likert 

scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). The questions were: 

“How much attention did you pay to the third (Exel) commercial?”, “How much did 

you notice the third (Exel) commercial?”, “How much thought did you put into 

evaluating the third (Exel) commercial?”, “How much were you involved with the third 

(Exel) commercial”, “How much did you concentrate on the third (Exel) commercial?”. 

In order not to create too much awareness about the target commercial in the 

participants and distorting the results of this study, the attention to the commercial 

cluster was also tested by assessing the attention paid to the Dove commercial (located 

in the second position). 

Recognition: For the recognition measure, it was employed the methodology developed 

by Shapiro et al. (1997). Participants were exposed to four different characteristics that 

could have been showed in the commercials and were asked to select the ad that was in 

the target commercial. Only one had been actually showed and the other three were 

shown only as distracters. Specifically, the distracters were the Fair Trade logo, the 

2012 Olympic game sponsor logo and a boat logo present in the first commercial.  

All distracters needed to be relevant to the buying situation.  The distracter ads needed 

to be sufficiently different from one another and from the target ad in order to make it 

unlikely that subjects, who actually saw the ad, could not discriminate which variant in 

the recognition set was the one they saw.  

The recognition measure was supplemented by a confidence measure asking subjects to 

indicate how confident they were in identifying the correct reference (1 = not at all 

confident; 9 = very confident). With the aim to construct the weighted recognition 

measure, it was given to the recognition scores a code of 0 if subjects did not correctly 

identify the target ad and a code of 1 if they did it. This value was then multiplied by the 

confidence rating response.   
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Intention to visit the Brand profile on Facebook: The intention to visit the Brand profile 

on Facebook was estimated with two different approaches. The first, suggested by Rise 

et al. (2008), inquired about the general intention, the expectation and the possibility to 

visit the brand profile. The second, as per Wong and Capella (2009), asked the 

participants the likeness in a specific time-frame, the following week, to enact this 

decision. All the responses were measured on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from 1 

(very unlikely) to 5 (very likely). 

Facebook usage: To provide a measure of Facebook usage, participants were asked to 

estimate their time spent on Facebook as well as how often they checked Facebook 

(Junko, 2012). They were asked, in a first moment, to estimate the time spent on an 

average day and the time spent the day before. The response options were categorized 

into five groups: less than 1 hour, 1 to 2 hours, 2 to 3 hours, 3 to 4 hours and more than 

4 hours. Similarly, the average number of times they logged in Facebook was also 

measured both on the daily and on the day before basis. The answers ranged from none 

to more than 8 times. 

Attitude toward brand profiles on Facebook: The evaluation of his variable was adapted 

from several previous studies regarding the attitude towards online advertisement 

(Pollay and Mittal, 1993; Yang et al., 2004; Azeem and Haq, 2012). A 5-point Likert 

scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree) was developed for several 

items chosen from different dimensions of belief including informative (The brand 

profiles on Facebook are a valuable source of information), materialistic (The brand 

profiles on Facebook promote a materialistic society), irritating (The brand profiles on 

Facebook are annoying), consumers’ welfare  (The brand profiles on Facebook are 

essential ), hedonic (The brand profiles on Facebook are entertaining and enjoyable), 

credible (The brand profiles on Facebook are trustworthy and believable), manipulative 

(The brand profiles on Facebook persuade people to buy things they should not buy), 

values distortion (The brand profiles on Facebook promote undesirable values in our 

society). 

4. RESULTS 

The survey comprehended 427 respondents, of which only 400 were considered valid 

since they reached completion. The sample was composed by young adults, split quite 

evenly in the gender (50,2% females and 49,8% males), having a mean age 

corresponding to 21,2 years (SD=0,996) and having 19 different nationalities, of which 
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the majority being from the Europe (only 32 respondents were not from an European 

country). 

The effect of prior brand knowledge can be considered inexistent, since only 5 people of 

the 45 participants that stated to know one or more of the brands shown, declared some 

familiarity with the Exel brand. 

Anova tests were employed to verify the research questions. In order to proceed with an 

Anova omoschedastic test, a Levene’s test for homogeneity of variances was run 

beforehand to ensure its adequacy. The Levene statistic resulted to be 0,81, having a p 

value equal to 0,519, validating the acceptability of the selected tests. There was a 

statistically significant difference at the p<0.001 level in LOT scores for the 5 different 

variable: F (5; 394)= 18,107, p < 0,001. Once differences were ascerned, further post-

hoc comparisons were made to compare the effects of the various stimuli and to 

determine their significance. The main results can be seen in table 1, resuming the mean 

differences between the various stimuli and highlighting them when significant. 

 

Table 1 – Mean Differences 

 

 

The difference was calculated as Mean of the Column minus the mean of the row, and 

the significance level threshold was set with p=0,05. 

On those basis, the assumption made in RQ1, stating that the Facebook logo has 

significantly higher positive impact on the awareness to the brand Facebook profile than 

a text reference, is to be refused since the mean difference between the text reference 

(1,6076) and the logo (1,9375) was non-significant (p=0,947). 

The audio reference alone (mean = 2,8519) had a higher impact on the awareness than 

the text reference, being this difference significant (p= 0,047). A different outcome was 

observed with the logo reference, since the mean difference resulted to be non-

significant (p=0,237). Therefore, while RQ2 was not rejected, RQ3 was rejected. 
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RQ4 enunciated that dual mode, or the presence of both a visual and audio cues, had a 

greater impact than any of the single variable taken alone. The dual mode mean (4,4872) 

differed significantly from the logo variable (p=0,000) and from the Audio variable 

(p=0,000). Hence, RQ4 was not rejected. 

RQ5 considered the duration (mean = 4,4156) as the most effective variable. Since 

against the dual mode no significant difference was observable, this hypothesis had to 

be rejected. Nevertheless, substantial disparity could be found when comparing the 

duration either with the text reference (p=0,000), the logo (p=0,000) or the audio stimuli 

(p=0,005), confirming its overall efficacy. 

The analysis of the impact on the intentions to visit the Facebook page, depending on 

the different variables was conducted with the same initial procedures described in the 

previous paragraph. Levene’s test results were 0,169, and the p value (0,954) allowed 

the use of the Anova test. The Anova test rejected the possibility of the different 

features to have significant different impacts on the intention to visit the Brand 

Facebook profiles. The result of the test was F(5, 394)= 2,124, but, inexpertly, at this 

point the p value (0,077) was above the accepted limit of 0,05. Moreover, the multiple 

comparisons did not find any significant difference in the outcomes of the different cues. 

Therefore RQ6 is to be considered rejected. 

5. CONCLUSION 

This study had two different focuses. In the first part of this work several different 

executional cues were compared in order to find which ones were the most apt to create 

awareness in the viewers and in the second part it was inspected whether different cues 

could have different persuasive impact on the willingness to visit the Brand Facebook 

profile.  

When comparing the two visual cues taken into consideration, no difference on the 

consumers’ level of awareness was discerned. Whether in the last second of a TV 

commercial a text reference, like the written internet address, or the Facebook logos 

appeared, the ex-post recollection of the aforementioned cues remained unchanged. 

Those results differ with the previous researches since the added benefits that an image 

could have over the test, promoted by several authors (Park et al., 2012, Fischer et al., 

1991; Henderson and Cote, 1998), did not find any support ground in this study.  

Regarding the audio reference, enacted through voice over, it was validated that it had a 

significant higher impact on the viewer than the test reference, following the same 
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pattern found in Gunter (1983) and Voorveld et al. (2011). At the same time, the use of 

a logo reference or of a voice over could be considered equivalent since they had the 

same impact on the awareness of the viewers.  

Dual mode, or the presence of both visual and audio executional cues, was proven to be 

the most effective modality to create awareness in the viewer. Contrary to Brennan and 

Babin (2005) findings, it scored not only higher level of awareness when compared to 

the visual-only modality, but also against the verbal-only modality. Furthermore, as the 

most recent researches (Romaniuk, 2008; Romaniuk and Lock, 2008; Romaniuk, 2009) 

pointed out, the impact on viewers resulted to be stronger that the sum of the two cues 

would achieve separately. 

Duration also appeared to be a particularly effective executional clue, showing a 

significant better performance than the text reference, the logo and the audio mode, 

confirming the findings of the recent study of Romaniuk and Lock (2008).  

Therefore, advertisers that want their audience to be aware of the Brand profile on the 

social networks should opt either for the dual mode or for the Facebook logo with 

duration of 10 seconds or more. However, since space and time are precious for TV 

commercials, especially in the 30 seconds format, having executional cues for an 

extended period of time may impose some opportunity costs, deriving for example from 

the possible deviation of important attention from the product itself. 

The second part of this research suggests that different executional cues do not possess 

the ability to stimulate different levels of intention to visit the brand Facebook profile. 

This study was unable to observe any significant difference on the willingness to visit 

the brand profiles, and no apparent synergy between the television media and the social 

media was found. This notion could be particularly helpful when considering that an 

increasing number of TV commercial are promoting their Facebook profile. If this link 

is, as investigated, insufficient to redirect consumers from one platform to another, 

improvements or other alternative actions should be taken into consideration. 

5.1 Limitations and Further Research 

This study explored the effect on the awareness of the Brand Facebook profile and on 

the intention to visit it. The results presented in this paper provide insights to 

researchers and marketers about executional cues, pointing out which one has the better 

capability of informing the TV viewer about a brand profile on a social network. 

Nevertheless, neither a link nor some synergy was individuated between the TV 
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commercial and the profile on the social Networks. Consumers may be affected by the 

first and may visit the second, but they are not redirected from one to the other.  

This study has several limitations. For example, different results could be obtained with 

a bigger sample of the population.  Moreover, investigations taking into consideration 

not only the young adults segment but the more mature adults as well could bring 

further benefits. Indeed, while the young adults are considered the heaviest user of the 

new media, they appear, in the literature, to be also the ones with the shortest attention 

span. Furthermore, the subjects where tested only in a normal and traditional viewing 

experience. Further research could investigate whether in presence of multitasking or 

interactive television, the responses to the TV commercial would differ. Finally, to the 

author knowledge, this is the first study that tries to investigate the potential synergies 

that social media could have with other media. Synergies could be possibly discovered 

between the social networks and more involving media, such as Blogs or specialized 

Website, or more targeting media, like SMS. 
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APPENDIX 

 

Fig. 1: Text reference 

 

 

Fig 2: Logo reference 

 

Fig. 3: Audio reference 

 

Voiceover: Visit Us on Facebook! 
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